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No Forth Of July
Fireworks In Town?
By Ashley Wells

See why Washington is the hotbed of talk radio and Fox News? By 2037 Entitlements and Interest
will be at 37.7% of the Gross National Product. And still they are not talking.

Christmas Carol At The
Manhattan Arts Center
The Manhattan Arts Center welcomes “A Christmas Carol” to the
MAC stage December 7 & 8 at 7 pm
and December 9 at 2 pm. This performance is generously sponsored by
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen Funeral
Home, Community First National
Bank and The Manhattan Noon
Optimist Club. The Christmas classic
by Charles Dickens follows the heartwarming story of the grumpy old curmudgeon named Scrooge, the precious
and endearing Tiny Tim, and three
very persistent ghosts of Christmas
Past,
Present,
and
Future.
“A Christmas Carol” has been adapted
for this performance by Sally Bailey,
Director of K-State’s Drama Therapy

program. The musical adaptation will
be performed by local students in
grades 3-8 and directed by Brittany
Burr, a graduate student in Drama
Therapy at K-State. Alyssa Frey, an
alumnus of previous A Christmas
Carol productions assistant directs this
fun
youth
performance.
Brittany Burr comments that she is
“proud to have A Christmas Carol be
the first production she is directing
since moving here from Maryland to
attend graduate school.” Brittany also
states, “What a phenomenal way to
pass on a Christmas tradition by having young actors and actresses getting
involved through arts. It has been a
pleasure watching those “Aha!”

moments in their eyes when they realize what Ebenezer Scrooge is learning
through
his
journey.”
Tickets for the performance can be
purchased at the Manhattan Arts
Center, 1520 Poyntz Ave, by phone at
(785) 537-4420 or online at
www.manhattanarts.org. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $5 for children 12 and
under. The Manhattan Arts Center
box office is open Monday through
Friday from 12 to 5 pm.
For more information on other events
at the Manhattan Arts Center, visit our
website at http://www.manhattanarts.org. The Manhattan Arts Center
is funded in part by the City of
Manhattan and Friends of MAC.

At
Tuesday
nights
City
Commission meeting some members
want to take the bang out of the Fourth
of July. They want to stop the sail of
some or all fireworks in the City.
In August of this year, the Fire
Administration presented to the City
Commission statistics collected from
local, state wide and national information that presented reason to modify
the ordinance. The changes that were
recommended to the City Commission
were giving the City Administration
the ability to declare a state of emergency and ban the sales of fireworks
as needed, regulating and banning the
use of sky lanterns, and banning aerial
fireworks. The City Commission
agreed to give authority to the City
Administration to regulate the sale of
fireworks if conditions required it.
Several cities in Kansas have
already considered or will be considering the regulation of the sky
lanterns. Lawrence has recently
banned the use of sky lanterns and the
State of Kansas is reviewing the states
firework regulation. The Kansas Fire
service is hopeful that the state will
ban sky lanterns, but with little proof
to show they cause fires it is very
unlikely. Even with the doubt of the
State, the City Commission of
Manhattan agreed to the regulation
and ban of the sky lanterns. An updated version of the Firework Ordinance
will be rewritten to incorporate these
new modifications. As for the banning
of aerial fireworks, the City
Commission had a few concerns with
the enforcements that would be

required with this ban and requested to
revisit this part at a later time with a
Randolph County Police Department
representative present to discuss their
concerns.
On the 27th of November the City
Commission will again hold the discussion of the Firework Ordinance.
Back
in
August,
the
Fire
Administration had reported that
Wichita has had a ban on aerial fireworks that discharged farther than six
feet for several years and that just
recently the City of Hutchinson had
adopted a similar ban. Going back to
the concern of the City Commission,
the enforcement of a ban is always
very difficult. Citizens are able to go
outside of the city limits and are able
to purchase the banned items. The
areas directly surrounding the city are
not too much of a problem because
Randolph County’s regulations mirror
those of the cities, but Pottawatomie
County has different regulations and is
not considering changing their firework ordinance. Because of the
enforcement
issue,
the
City
Administration does not recommend
the ban on aerial fireworks.
One other concern that came up that
they will be discussing is the illegal
firing of fireworks on streets. The possibility of allowing the firing of fireworks in public places such as parks
came up. The City’s insurance commented that they would have to
rewrite the area concerning fireworks
unless they were able to prove it
wouldn’t cause problems. Due to this
snag, it is unlikely that parks and other
public spaces will be opened up for the
discharging of fireworks.

City To Review
Comprehensive Plan
By Ashley Wells
The meeting at the Manhattan
Urban Area Comprehensive Plan back
in April of 2003, the City of
Manhattan adopted the Manhattan
Urban Area Comprehensive Plan. Due
to State Statue and Legal Policy, once
a year the Board must review the plan.
This year’s review will take place on
December 3rd and is open to the pub-

lic. Any persons who have an interest
in having an input on the review are
encouraged to join the Board in the
City Commission’s Room at 7 pm.
The address is 1101 Poyntz Avenue.
Any questions, Contact Lance Evans,
Senior Planner of the Community
Development
Department at (785)587-2412 or
email him at evansl@cityofmhk.com.

That’s The Brakes: Newspaper Work Started 50-years Ago
That’s The Brakes’
By Jon A. Brake
I think I am going to buy myself a
new gold watch.
Fifty-years ago this month
(November 1962) I started in the
newspaper business. I had joined the
Kansas National Guard in the spring
of 1957 as a junior in high school. A
veteran of the Korean War had made
the statement that if he had it to do all
over again he would get in (National
Guard) and get it over with so that he
would not have been called to active
duty.
It sounded good to me. Four-years
later, 1961, I was about to get out of
the Guard. I didn’t make it out. That
was the year of the Berlin crisis. (4
June – 9 November 1961). Most people do not remember the Berlin crisis
but 220 men in the 250th Ordnance
Company from Marysville, Ks still
remember it. Russia had put up a
blockade around Berlin, Germany and
the United States had to fly food into
the city for months. As part of the
buildup the 250th was called into
active service. I was a lowly Spec. 4
and the Company Personnel Clerk.
Because of being the personnel specialist I had to go on active duty one
month before and stay one month
longer than the rest of the Company.
The crisis ended (November 1961)
just after we reported to Fort Riley, Ks
for active duty. We spent the next year
being ready, nothing more.
Staying on active duty that last

Advertising Manager of the Marshall County News in 1962. Photo
taken with a Graflex Pacemaker Crown Graphic.
month in 1962 changed my life. A
barber in Marysville asked me what I

was going to do when I got out. I said
I was looking for a job and he

responded by saying that the Marshall
County News newspaper was looking
for an Advertising Manager. I left the
barbershop and went straight to the
newspaper and got the job. I was 22years old and didn’t know what an
Advertising Manager job was but I
looked good in uniform and was hired
on the spot.
I worked three years as Advertising
Manager and loved every minute. It
wasn’t just the advertising; it was
everything about the paper business.
This was still in the days when newspapers were printed with hot lead,
hand set headlines and linotype
machines. I had taken a course in High
School on printing. I had learned the
type case and could set headlines.
After the advertising deadline had
passed I would go to the back shop on
press day and hand set headlines to
help.
I learned photography at the
Marshall County News on their
Graflex Pacemaker Crown Graphic
4x5 camera. You have seen this camera in the old movies where the photographer will tell someone to “Hold
it” and then you see a big flash. That
was either a Speed Graphic or a
Crown Graphic. They had two sheets
of film that were 4x5 inch and you
could get beautiful black and white
photos. At the newspaper we would
take the exposed film into the dark
room and develop them one or two at
a time.

The photo of this Editor on this
page was taken with that same Crown
Graphic and then I developed the film
and printed the photo. I also have two
other photos that I took with the
Crown Graphic in our Blue Rapids
office. One photo of my son Jahnnie
and one photo of my niece Jana. That
Crown Graphic is also on display in
our Blue Rapids office. In 2003 we
started printing the Manhattan Free
Press in Junction City at the Daily
Union office. The Daily Union
Production Manager Ron Maley had
several cameras on shelves behind his
desk. I took one look and said, “see
that Crown Graphic up there”, yes,
“well I learned photography on a camera just like that one.” “Where was
that, Maley asked?” “Marshall County
News in Marysville I responded.”
Then Maley said something that hit
me between the eyes. “That camera is
from Marysville,” he said.
In December of 2005 Ron Maley
called me into his office as I was waiting for the Manhattan Free Press to be
printed in the back room. A Daily
Union photographer came in and took
a photo of Ron giving me that camera.
I wrote about it in the Free Press and
the International Society of Weekly
Newspaper Editors newsletter picked
up the story for their January issue. We
also have that on display.
In the first seven years I worked at
seven different newspapers.

See That’s The Brakes page 2

News

That’s The Brakes ______________from page one
I was moving up but I think
the Class mates of 1958 just
thought I couldn’t hold a job.
For ten years I owned the Brake
Real Estate office in Manhattan
and then got back into newspapers. In all I have worked in 15
different towns and cities. I
enjoyed the job in every city,
every day. Day in and day out it
is fun to get up in the morning
and it is fun working every day.
In 1991 I moved back to
Manhattan and with $483 I
started the Manhattan Free
Press. The first issue was one
week late because I could not
sell the ads,” I had the news
ready to go, but every time I
talked to an advertiser, they
thought it was a good idea, but
they wanted to see the first
issue. Which comes first, the
newspaper or advertising?
The second week I offered a
double-truck ad to a furniture
store and a full-page ad to a car
dealer at half price if they paid
in advance. That did the trick.
That first Thursday morning
was special. We printed 2,000
newspapers in bundles of 100. I
had planned on rolling the
newspapers, loading them into
the car and throwing them up
and down the streets of
Manhattan. After about 15
minutes, I could see that this
was going to be a much large

job than I had planned. About
that time I heard people coming
down the hall. It was my brother, Clark, and my 78-year-old
mother who had driven 45
miles to help, and they continued to do so each week.
For the next two years, the
three of us looked like the
Beverly Hillbillies going down
the streets of Manhattan. Mom
would be in the back seat
rolling papers, and Clark and I
would throw the papers. A good
time was had by all.

Call TODAY! 1-800-860-5260

DUANE L. McKINNEY

Broker-Appraiser-Inspector
APPRAISALS, SALES,
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Manhattan Realty Services

116 S. 4th St, Suite 2
Manhattan, Ks 66502
_________________________
Phone: 785 776-1010
Fax: 785 539-1026
E-Mail: manreal@kansas.net

Jon A. Brake Publisher with the Graflex Pacemaker
Crown Graphic that he learned photo journalism on 50years ago.

In 2009 we started the Blue
Rapids Free Press going
against all the best minds in the
newspaper world. Most in the
newspaper business think that

small towns are dead and cannot support a newspaper. I
think we have proven that if
you do not charge an arm and a
leg for advertising people from
all over the area will advertise.

State University Extension.
He enjoyed hunting, trapping, fishing, writing stories
and oil painting.
Survivors include two children: Nancy L. Lauby and her
husband Bill of Palm Harbor,
FL, and Robert F. Dresser and
his wife Sandra of Lincoln, NE;
six grandchildren: Jeffrey
Dresser, Denice (Dresser)
Arnold, Erin Dresser, and Tony,
Rick and Daniel Lauby; and
eleven great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by

SHICK can help!
Senior Health Insurance Counseling for Kansa
(SHICK) can assist in comparing the 30 plan
available for Medicare Part D Rx coverage.
See if you qualify for Extra Help with Rx cost

Open Enrollment October 15 - December 7, 20

Over the past twenty-someyears we have had two Kansas
laws changed because of our
reporting. The Free Press has
been honored with somewhere
around twelve to fifteen awards
by newspaper organizations.
The top award was the 2005
Kansas
Gas
Service
“Excellence
In
Editorial
Writing.” That was the first
year for the award. Only two
were given, one for weekly
newspapers and one for dailies.
We have won five or six writing awards including column
writing and several editorial
winners.

Obituaries...
Robert Dresser

Robert Eugene Dresser, age
94, of Manhattan, died
November 16, 2012, at Good
Shepherd Hospice House in
Manhattan.
He was born March 26,
1918, in Wabaunsee, KS, the
son of Leonard R. and Anna
(Kircher) Dresser, and had been
a lifetime area resident.
Mr.
Dresser
was
a
farmer/cattle rancher in the
Cedar Creek Community north
of
Manhattan
and
an
auditor/accountant for Kansas
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Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas

(785)539-5105

Fifty-years is a long time but
if you are doing something that
is interesting and fun it goes
fast. I was very lucky to find
employment that has been so
rewarding.

Fax: (785)539-2324

Barnes Mercantile/Antique Mall
Barnes, Kansas
Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Antiques, General Store, Grocery Items

OPEN
his parents and four siblings:
Ada
Carlson,
Lenora
Livingston, Edward Dresser
and Francis Dresser.
Funeral services will be held
at 10:30 A.M. Friday,
November 30th, at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Chapel with Reverend
Melanie Martin officiating.
Interment will follow in
Sunrise
Cemetery
in
Manhattan.
The family will receive
friends from 7:00 until 8:00

P.M.
Thursday
at
the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home.
Online condolences may be
left for the family through the
funeral home website at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.
Memorial contributions may
be made to American Heart
Association.
Contributions
may be left in care of the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home, 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
66502.

FAMILY CENTER BUDGET SHOP, 730
Colorado, Manhattan, is now open. Retail
hours: Tuesday-Friday 12 Noon – 3:00 PM;
Saturday, 10:00 am -1:00 pm. Closed
Monday.
Donations accepted from 9:00
A.M until 5:00 P.M Monday through Friday
and Saturday 10:00 A.M. until 1:00 P.M.
Save $$$ on prescription drug costs!
SHICK can help!
Senior Health Insurance Counseling for Kansas
(SHICK) can assist in comparing the 30 plans
available for Medicare Part D Rx coverage.
See if you qualify for Extra Help with Rx costs!

Open Enrollment October 15 - December 7, 2012

Esther Hetzler
Esther Hetzler, age 84, died
Friday November 23, 2012 at
the Stoneybrook Retirement
Community,
Manhattan,
Kansas.
She was born on July 25,
1928 in Arrington, Kansas the
daughter of Lee & Martha
(Bradley) Bimgham. She was a
loving homemaker and later
worked as a cook at Manhattan
High-West Campus.
She was united in marriage
to Robert Hetzler on August 2,
1946 in Manhattan, Kansas.
This union was blessed with 4
sons: Steve, Philip, Bruce and

Curtis.
Esther loved camping, bowling, cooking, traveling, and
especially square dancing with
Bob. She also enjoyed making
quilts for the grandchildren and
is known for having her own
rules for Gin Rummy, which
are still being used today.
Above all, Esther loved being
with her family.
She was preceded in death
by her parents and her son:
Bruce.
Survivors include: her husband: Robert of the home;
Sons: Steve and Nancy Hetzler

Call TODAY! 1-800-860-5260
of Manhattan, KS, Philip and
Linda Hetzler of Manhattan,
KS and Curtis and Nan Hetzler
of Stanton, NE; 6 grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren.
She is also survived by a brother:
Sam
Bingham
of
Nortonville, KS and other family members and friends.
Memorial Services was held
at 10:30 a.m. on Wednesday
November 28, 2012 at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
with Pastor Michael J. Schmidt
officiating. Inurnment was in

the Valley View Memorial
Gardens Cemetery, Manhattan,
Kansas at a later date.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to
the Alzheimer’s Disease and
Related Disorders Association
in care of the YorgensenMeloan-Londeen
Funeral
Home 1616 Poyntz Avenue,
Manhattan, Kansas 66502.
Online condolences may be
left for the family through the
funeral home website at:
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.

Survivors include her husband Joel of the home; three
children: Bridget Jo Wade of
St. George, Shaun Patrick
Wade of Wichita, KS, and
Ashley Gill and her husband
Jason of Manhattan; five
grandchildren: Olivia Inman,
Brent and Mia Wade, Allyson
and Cooper Gill. She is also
survived by her mother Irene
Frauenfelder of Rapid City,
SD, three sisters: Verna Mae
Hopper of St. George, Irene
Kay Dinora of Rapid City, and
Valerie Jean Gomm of El Reno,
OK; one brother David
Kaufholz of St. George; many
aunts and uncles including a
special aunt Donna and uncle
Don and Plankinton, SD.
Funeral services were held at
3:00 P.M. Tuesday at the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Chapel with Pastor
Leslye Haller officiating.
Cremation followed the services with inurnment at a later date
in the Crystal Lake Cemetery
in White Lake, SD.
Online condolences may be
left for the family through the
funeral home website at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.
Donations may be made to
her husband Joel Wade to help
with expenses. Donations may
be left in care of the YorgensenMeloan-Londeen
Funeral

Home, 1616 Poyntz Avenue,
Manhattan, KS 66502.

Beverly Wade
Beverly Faye Wade, age 56,
of St. George, Kansas, died
November 21, 2012, at her residence.
She was born November 16,
1956, in Platte, South Dakota,
the daughter of Vernon and
Irene
(Wulf)
Kuyper.
Throughout her life she lived in
South Dakota, Florida and
Kansas.
Beverly graduated from St.
George High School with the
class of 1977.
She was married to Joel
Patrick Wade on May 14, 1977,
at the St. George United
Methodist Church. They had

three children: Bridget, Shaun
and Ashley.
Beverly was a homemaker
and last worked at Carlson’s I70 Auto Auction. She loved
spending time with her family
and her greatest joy was
babysitting her grandchildren.
She was a past president of the
Eagles Auxiliary.
She was preceded in death
by her father Vernon Kuyper,
her dad Galen Frauenfelder,
one grandson, Chad Ryan
Smith, one brother, Joey
Kuyper, and two sisters, Helen
Ruth Kaufholz and Nancy Ann
Kaufholz.
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Editorial

Over Easy

... by Bob Strawn

Um, have you been paying
attention to this conference
realignment stuff lately? Or do
you even care? I do. You see,
I'm pretty much a college
sports nut. So, bear with me
today while I waste some publisher's ink on the subject. It's a
lot more fun than driveling-on
incessantly about Obamacare,
taxes and weed museums.
To the task - there are
presently six major college
conferences. The word 'major'
in this context has nothing to do
with academics, mind you.
Rather, this is all about winning
football games on sunny
Saturday afternoons.
Alums. Bands. Bratwursts.
Beer. And, most importantly,
TV revenue.
So, you won't find Harvard,
MIT or the University of
Chicago on these 'major' lists.
But Kansas State, Oregon, USC
(both of them) and many other

Bob Strawn
'football schools' are members.
I have a hard time listing KU as
a football school, but they are
as well.
Now you may have heard
that the six have been and
presently are in the throes of
poaching schools from one
another, trying to expand from
the Big 10 and Big 12 to the

Great 14, Imposing 16,
Massive 18, or maybe even
more member institutions.
It all started back in 2003,
when the Atlantic Coast
Conference added Virginia
Tech and Miami.
They
thought, mistakenly, that they
were getting football powers to
validate their basketball-driven
league. Both schools had formerly been members of the Big
East and did well with the
pigskin.
More recently, Nebraska
went from our Big 12 to the Big
10. Colorado left for the PAC
12. And both Missouri and
Texas A&M joined the
Southeast Conference. While
Texas Christian and West
Virginia filled in here to make a
ten member family of what we
continue to call the twelve.
Of course, we know poaching is a deadly crime against
wildlife. But perhaps against

players as well? The ACC may
soon find just how mortal the
practice as this exercise fully
plays itself out.
Rumor now has it that pretty
soon alignment is going nut-so,
again. To get us started, those
original poachers out east are
being poached upon themselves. Maryland just agreed to
leave the ACC and join the Big
10, along with Big East member Rutgers, joining an uppity
gaggle of like-minded AAU
universities that also play big
time football. This is where
they claim it's also about academics. The AAU is a by-invitation consortium of selfdefined excellent academic
institutions. Never mind that
Big 10 member Nebraska got
thrown out of the AAU. It's
still about academics over
there.
Cough, cough.
But of course, we know
that's the case because these
institutions are all headed by
college presidents - or if

Federal Actions Against Union Officials
Below are summaries of
criminal actions taken against
union officials so far this year.
Note that these are federal
cases, and therefore exclude
any criminal activity prosecuted at the local or state levels.
Frederick Meyers, the former president of International
Union of Electronic, Electrical,
Salaried,
Machine
and
Furniture Workers Local 431,
and his daughter, Jessie Bell,
Local 431’s pension administrator, were charged with
embezzling $85,000 each from
the union’s pension fund.
http://1.usa.gov/U9LPnm
Peter LoMauro, former
organizer and business agent
for the United Association of
Plumbers and Pipefitters Local
9, pleaded guilty to illegally
accepting a $6,000 payment
from a business owner who
employed Local 9 workers.
http://1.usa.gov/U9LW2v
Patrick Viola, the former
business manager of the
Laborers’ International Union
of North America Local 592,
pleaded guilty to accepting a
$4,000 bribe from a local contractor to allow that contractor
to use non-union labor.
http://1.usa.gov/Yn8eDb
Edward Aulisi, a former
member of the International
Longshoreman Association,
pleaded guilty to conspiring
with his father, the former president of ILA Local 1235, and a
New Jersey mob boss – then
wanted for murder – to extort
Christmastime tribute payments from Local 1235 members. http://1.usa.gov/Yn8IsV
Stephen Arena, president
of the Production Workers
Union Local 148, pleaded
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guilty to embezzling money
from the union, in collusion
with the Local’s treasurer, by
granting himself unauthorized
bonuses
and
pay-raises.
http://1.usa.gov/U9MQMf
James Kearney, former
business manager of the
International Association of
Bridge, Structural, Ornamental
and Reinforcing Ironworkers
Local 45, pleaded guilty to
accepting a $3,000 bribe from a
representative of a local construction
company.
http://1.usa.gov/YnbnCY
Tyrone Ricky Freeman,
the former president of the
Service
Employees
International Union Local
6434, was charged with “with
four counts of mail fraud, seven
counts of embezzlement and/or
theft of labor union assets, one
count of making a false statement to a federally insured
financial institution, and three
counts of subscribing to a false
tax return.” Freeman faces a
maximum 200 years in prison
if
convicted.
http://1.usa.gov/U9OiOE
Anthony Fazio Sr., his son,
Anthony Fazio Jr., and his
nephew, John Fazio were sentenced to 151 months, 5 years,
and 135 months, respectively,
in federal prison for their roles
in a massive criminal scheme
that included charges of racketeering, money laundering, and
witness tampering. The Fazios
were longtime leaders of the
United Food and Commercial
Workers Union Local 348-S.
“For decades, the Fazios sold
out their union members, and
got rich off the backs of the
working men and women they
were supposed to represent,”
Manhattan U.S. Attorney Preet
Bharara said of the case.

http://1.usa.gov/Yndff0
Hector Lopez, former
president of the Metal Polishers
Union Local 8A-28A and
chairman of the board of its
welfare fund, was charged with
multiple counts of embezzlement after he allegedly accepted hundreds of thousands of
dollars in kickbacks from the
Local’s welfare fund. The
indictment also charged Lopez
with living rent-free in a home
owned by a company doing
business with the union, and
with attempting to evade federal income reporting requirements. http://1.usa.gov/YnehaS
Four officers of the
International Brotherhood of
Teamsters Local 82 – John
Perry, Joseph “Jo Jo” Burhoe,
James Deamicis (a.k.a. “Jimmy
the Bull”), and Thomas
Flaherty – were charged with
30 criminal violations, including racketeering, extortion,
mail fraud, and theft of government
money.
http://1.usa.gov/U9Qups
Ronald Witt, the former
business manager of the
International
Union
of
Operating Engineers Local 450
was sentenced to a year in federal prison for embezzling
union funds to pay for lavish
vacations and renovations at
his Galveston, TX, home.
http://1.usa.gov/Qo1kKp
International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers Local
164 business manager Richard
“Buzzy” Dressel and president
John DeBouter were arrested
for allegedly stealing $350,000
from the Local’s apprenticeship
p r o g r a m .
http://1.usa.gov/Qo17Xw

work laws, which allow
employees to choose whether
or not they wish to pay dues to
the unions active in their places
of work. Should employees be
forced to finance organizations
that may acting illegally or
against their interests, after all?
What’s more, explained
Heritage’s James Sherk in a
recent Issue Brief, under current law, “a union president can
legally fire [other union] officials for virtually any reason—
including reporting misconduct. Nothing in the law shields
union officials from retaliation
for whistle-blowing, even
though they are the people
most likely to uncover corruption.”
Pervasive union corruption
underscores the need for just
these sorts of protections. The
extent of that corruption could
be far greater than the 12 cases
listed above, but may simply go
unreported. Since union officers themselves are the ones
most likely to observe wrongdoing, protections for them can
be essential to rooting out criminal activity.
The Heritage Foundation

haughty enough - university
chancellors. And it's these distinguished scholars, these
esteemed leaders of ivy-draped
academia, who are personally
responsible for this deadly
exercise that may soon kill off
the original poaching conference, the ACC.
As with Maryland, football
driven members like Clemson,
Florida State and North
Carolina State - chasing the
almighty TV dollar - just don't
care to be associated with lightweights like Duke and Wake
Forest. I mean, seriously, who
of you will tune-in to watch
Wake v. Duke football? I knew
your answer. And oh, the
irony if the ACC is the first to
fold.
Back here on the Plains, I'm

not sure what to expect other
than our conference of 10,
called 12, is sure to grow to its
nameplate or more. I'm guessing schools like Clemson,
Florida State and Louisville
may join. But there's no way of
really knowing because all
those pinhead presidents are off
negotiating the deals at this
writing.
In the end though, poacher
being poached is better than
bloodied road kill in this high
stakes game of presidential
monopoly. But just the same,
as fans, we will always miss
watching Colorado, Nebraska
and Missouri versus our
Wildcats, regardless who may
visit 'The Bill' as a future result
of this ongoing academic
money grab.
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The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four
tires, inspect brake system, test battery, check air and cabin
filters, check belts and hoses. Top off all fluids.
Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 days
from 11-1-12.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Pervasive union corruption
reinforces the case for right-to-

Kansas State Bank
A Part of Your Community

Branches
Manhattan—Westloop | ATM on site
1010 Westloop Place
785-587-4000

Manhattan—Aggieville | ATM on site
1101 Bluemont Avenue
785-587-4000

Manhattan—Downtown | ATM on site
555 Poyntz Avenue
785-587-4000

Manhattan—East Hwy 24 | ATM on site
Highway 24 & Green Valley Road
785-587-4000

Junction City | ATM on site
6th & Webster
785-762-5050

Wichita | ATM on site
Kellogg & Maize Road
316-722-6665

ATMs
Manhattan
800 Tuttle Creek
Tuttle Creek and Kimball
Varney’s Bookstore
Riley County Treasurer’s Office

Ogden
Riley Street
Junction City
18th and Jefferson
522 East Chestnut
MEMBER FDIC | EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
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Riley County
Commission Minutes
The Board of County
Commissioners
Of Riley County,
Kansas
The Regular meeting of
the Board of County
Commission-ers met at the
Riley County Plaza East
Building November 15,
2012 with the following
members present: Alvan
Johnson, Chair; Karen
McCulloh, Member; and
Rich Vargo, County Clerk.
Dave Lewis, Vice Chair,
was absent.
8:30 Public Comment &
Business Meeting
Clancy
Holeman,
Counselor/ Director of
Administrative Services;
Johnette Shepek, Budget
and Finance Officer; Leon
Hobson, Public Works
Director/County Engineer;
Stan & Letha Glaum; and
Ron Wells, attended.
S. Glaum stated he lives
in University Park and there
is a neighbor who is
encroaching in the road
right of way and needs to
know who has the authority
to stop the encroachment.
Hobson stated the township should write a letter
asking them to remove the
landscaping. Hobson said if
the township is not successful Riley County staff will
see how we can assist.
Hobson said he will meet
with Mr. Glaum at the site to
review the situation.
The Board agreed.
Johnson said at the
Randolph City Council
meeting they are concerned
the community siren still
does not work.
Holeman said Pat Collins
has been working with KaComm to try to fix the siren.
Holeman said Pat Collins
is now in contact with a
company in Missouri to try
to solve the problem.
McCulloh moved to
approve “Resolution No.
111512-52, A Resolution of
Riley County, Kansas,
authorizing and providing
for the public sale of the
county’s General Obligation
Temporary Notes, Series
2012 in a principal amount
of
approximately
$355,000.” Johnson seconded. Carried 2-0.
McCulloh moved to

approve a “Notice of the
Proposed Addition of Real
Property to Fairmont Park”.
Johnson seconded. Carried
2-0.
McCulloh moved to
accept the low bid submitted
by Shawnee Mission Ford,
of Shawnee, Kansas to supply one 1½ ton 4x4 regular
cab-chassis pickup truck in
the amount of $31,865.00.
Johnson seconded. Carried
2-0.
McCulloh moved to
approve
a
Purchase
Authorization for a 1½ ton
4x4 regular cab-chassis
pickup truck in the amount
of $32,000 for the Public
Works Department to be
funded by the CIP fund.
Johnson seconded. Carried
2-0.
McCulloh moved to
approve
a
Purchase
Authorization for a high lift
rubber tired wheel loader in
the amount of $150,000 for
the
Public
Works
Department to be funded by
the Road & Bridge fund.
Johnson seconded. Carried
2-0.
McCulloh moved to
approve
a
Purchase
Authorization for two ¾ ton
4x4 pickup trucks in the
amount of $25,000 each for
the
Public
Works
Department to be funded by
the CIP fund. Johnson seconded. Carried 2-0.
McCulloh moved to
approve the payroll vouchers in the amount of
$272,940.34 and the following warrant vouchers for
November 16, 2012:
2012 Budget
County
General
$368,836.39
Health Department
81,692.78
JJA
Prevention
St
Formula
1,976.64
Riley Co Juvenile Service
6,010.54
Motor Vehicle Operations
5,339.01
21st Jud Dist Teen Court
1,331.54
Riley Co Adult Services
7,357.64
Capital Improvements
Fund
161,008.84
Emergency 9111,016.52
Solid Waste
8,285.21
County Building 15,357.25
RCPD Levy/Op

24,445.37
Landfill Closure 658.68
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
2,891.41
University Park W&S
4,551.57
Valleywood Operations
430.00
Terra Heights Sewer
612.50
Konza Water Operations
374.69
TOTAL. . . . $692,176.58
Johnson
seconded.
Carried 2-0.
McCulloh moved to sign
a Riley County Shared
Leave Request Form.
Johnson seconded. Carried
2-0.
McCulloh moved to
approve a Riley County
Shared Leave Donation
Form. Johnson seconded.
Carried 2-0.
McCulloh moved to
approve the minutes of
November 8, 2012 as
amended. Johnson seconded. Carried 2-0.
9:00
Pat
Collins,
Emergency Management
Director
Clancy
Holeman,
Counselor/ Director of
Administrative Services;
Johnette Shepek, Budget
and Finance Officer; Leon
Hobson, Public Works
Director/County Engineer;
Mel Van Der Stelt; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Maura
Wery, Manhattan Mercury;
Lyndal Nyberg, League of
Women Voters; Harry
Brockish; and Ron Wells,
attended.
P. Collins said the
Transfer
of
Property
Agreements need to be
reviewed
by
Clancy
Holeman and rescheduled.
P. Collins discussed
Insurance
Service
Organization (ISO) standards.
P. Collins said ISO standards will change next year
requiring 24 hours of training for volunteer firefighters.
P. Collins said he does not
have a contract for this program yet so what he is looking for today is a consensus
to accept this kind of training program for the future.
That will allow him to brief
the volunteers in December
on the ISO standards, their
solution and bring their
training focus group together to start to build a training
schedule for next year.
P. Collins said this program isn’t cheap. It is based
on
a
per/user
cost.
Originally, the provider verbally quoted a price of $89
per year per user. P. Collins
said they would have around
160 average users. P. Collins
said he doesn’t have anyway
of putting a per firefighter
cost for training in the past,
but he doesn’t think $89 is
too much to spend a year for
each of their volunteers. The
cost is a little over $100 per
year if they include the
online training package that
keeps their EMS first
responders trained and upto-date on the mandatory
certification hours.
P. Collins said he recommends the Board allow him
to move forward with this
training solution for the
Riley County Fire District
#1.
P. Collins said funding is
available in the Riley
County Fire District #1’s
2013 budget.
McCulloh moved to

recess as the Board of
County Commissioners and
convene as the Riley County
Fire District #1 Board.
Johnson seconded. Carried
2-0.
The Board by consensus
agreed to allow Chief
Collins to proceed with the
new training program for
next year and bring the commission a sole source procurement request with the
contract at a later meeting.
Johnson
said
the
Randolph City Council said
the siren is not working and
has not worked since March
2012.
P. Collins said it appears
to be a battery problem. P.
Collins said Blue Valley
Safety will take a look at the
siren possibly this week.
Johnson said he would
like the siren repaired in the
next 30-days.
McCulloh moved to
recess as the Riley County
Fire District #1 Board and
reconvene as the Board of
Riley
County
Commissioners. Johnson
seconded. Carried 2-0.
9:15 Amy Manges, Deeds
Supervisor/Deputy Register
of Deeds
Clancy
Holeman,
Counselor/ Director of
Administrative Services;
Johnette Shepek, Budget
and Finance Officer; Mel
Van Der Stelt; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Maura
Wery, Manhattan Mercury;
Lyndal Nyberg, League of
Women Voters; Harry
Brockish; and Ron Wells,
attended.
Manges presented the
Register of Deeds’ year to
date revenue reports.
9:30 Clancy Holeman,
Counselor/Director of Administrative Services
Administrative
Work
Session
Johnette Shepek, Budget
and Finance Officer; Mel
Van Der Stelt; Laura
Monsanto, KMAN; Maura
Wery, Manhattan Mercury;
Lyndal Nyberg, League of
Women Voters; and Ron
Wells, attended.
Holeman presented the
draft agenda for the Riley
County
Legislative
Conference.
Holeman reviewed the
draft agenda topics.
McCulloh moved to
approve a 2013 Contract for
Services between the City of
Manhattan
and
Riley
County
Community
Corrections
–
Adult
Services for the 2013
Special Alcohol Fund.
Johnson seconded. Carried
2-0.
10:00 Riley County
General Election Canvass
Clancy
Holeman,
Counselor/ Director of
Administrative Services;
Jolene Keck, Elections
Supervisor;
Rosemarie
Roberts, Elections Senior
Analyst; Susan Boller,

Account
Clerk/License;
Lori Muir, Real Estate
Specialist; Susie Brown,
Administrative Assistant I;
Laura Monsanto, KMAN;
Zach Lee, Christian Ford,
Megan Bowen, Cassie
Volanti, DJ Stevenson –
Temporary
Election
Workers; Maura Wery,
Manhattan Mercury; Lyndal
Nyberg, League of Women
Voters;
Matt
Pennell,
Reader of Senate; Harry
Brockish, 2795 Purcell
Road; Bruce Kent, Riley
Democratic Party; and Gary
Olds, Citizen/Republican
Precinct Committeeman,
attended.
McCulloh moved to
appoint Cindy Volanti to the
Board
of
County
Canvassers.
Vargo stated today the

4A
Board
of
County
Canvassers will consider the
provisional ballots and certify the final election results.
Keck presented the list of
recommended valid, partially valid, and invalid provisional ballots.
McCulloh moved to
accept the valid, partially
valid, and invalid provisional ballots as recommended
by the Riley County Clerk’s
Office. Johnson seconded.
Carried 3-0.
McCulloh moved to certify the official canvass
results of the Tuesday,
November 6, 2012 National
General Election results.
Johnson seconded. Carried
3-0.
10:30 McCulloh moved
to adjourn. Johnson seconded. Carried 2-0.
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Big 12 Standings
Team

2012-2013 SCHEDULE
Date

Opponent / Event Location

Result/Record

09/01/12 vs. Missouri State

51-9

1-0

09/08/12 vs. Miami

51-13

2-0

09/15/12 vs. North Texas

35-21

3-0

9/22/12 at

24-19

4-0

10/06/12 vs. Kansas *

56-16

5-0

10/13/12 at

27-21

6-0

10/20/12 at

Oklahoma * Norman, Okla.

Iowa State * Ames, Iowa
West Virginia *

52-14

7-0

10/27/12 vs. Texas Tech *

55-24

8-0

11/03/12 vs. Oklahoma State *

44-30

9-0

11/10/12 at

TCU *

24-10

10-0

11/17/12 at

Baylor * Waco, Texas

24-52

10-1

Fort Worth, Texas

Big 12

Over All

Record

Record

Kansas State 7-1

10-1

Oklahoma

7-1

9-2

Texas

5-3

8-3

Ok State

5-3

7-4

TCU

4-5

7-5

Texas Tech

4-4

7-4

Baylor

3-5

6-5

West Virginia 3-5

6-5

Iowa State

3-6

6-6

Kansas

0-8

1-10

Big 12 Conference Schedule
Date Home Team
Score
* Sat, Dec 01 Baylor
Waco, Texas
TBA
* Sat, Dec 01 TCU
Fort Worth, Texas
TBA
* Sat, Dec 01 Kansas State
Manhattan, Kan.
TBA
* Sat, Dec 01 West Virginia
Morgantown, W.Va.
TBA

Away Team
Oklahoma State
Oklahoma
Texas
Kansas

12/01/12 vs. Texas * Bill Snyder Family Stadium
TBA
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Take a Pal Shooting
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two may shoot!
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Optical Perspectives
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Overall Team Statistics

Kansas State’s Chris Harper (3) goes up for a reception against Oklahoma. (Photo by Ben Brake)

Overall Defensive Statistics
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Repairs
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20621 Ober Rd.
Randolph, KS 66554
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Big 12 Statistics

Overall Team Statistics

K-State’s Anthony Cantele (10) leads the Big 12 with 18 field goals. (Photo by Jon A. Brake)

Overall Defensive Statistics

Overall Individual Statistics
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Big 12 Title, BCS Berth On The Line
K-State Sports Information
K-State will look to earn the
Big 12's automatic BCS bowl
berth and at least a share of the
conference title Saturday as the
Wildcats host Texas in the regular-season finale at Bill
Snyder Family Stadium. The
game will be televised live
nationally at 7 p.m., as Brad
Nessler (play-by-play), Todd
Blackledge (analyst) and Holly
Rowe (sideline) will have the
call for ABC.
A free live audio broadcast is
also available on k-statesports.com and on SIRIUS satellite radio channel 85 (XM
Channel 85). Wyatt Thompson
will call the action on the radio
with Stan Weber providing
color analysis and Matt Walters
giving sideline updates.
Live stats will be also available through Gametracker,
while Twitter updates @kstatesports
and
@kstate_gameday - and a live
in-game blog will all be a part
of k-statesports.com's gameday
coverage.

A QUICK LOOK AT THE
WILDCATS
The Wildcats, 10-1 overall
and 7-1 in Big 12 play, are
coming off a bye week and
their first loss of the year, a 5224 setback at Baylor. The Cats,
who are averaging 415.7 yards
per game, rank 11th nationally
in scoring offense at 40.5
points per game, while they are
tops in turnover margin (+19),
18th in rushing defense (121.0
yds/gm) and 22nd in scoring
defense (20.8 pts/gm).
The Wildcats are led offensively by senior quarterback
Collin Klein, who was named a
finalist for the Maxwell and
Davey O'Brien awards last
week. The signal caller has
thrown for 2,306 yards and 14
touchdowns on 172-of-258
aim, while he has rushed for 20
touchdowns and 787 yards on
171 carries. With his rushing
touchdown at Baylor, Klein
became the only quarterback
from a BCSâ€ˆAQ school in
the BCSâ€ˆera to rush for at
least 20 touchdowns and pass
for at least 10 touchdowns in
multiple seasons.
Helping Klein lead the
charge offensively is John

Collin Klein (7) and the Wildcat Offense start deep in their own end of the field last year at Texas. K-State won 17-13. (Photos by Jon A. Brake)
Hubert, who has 12 touchdowns in 11 games after three
as the full-time starter a year
ago. Hubert ranks second in the
Big 12 at 75.1 yards per game.
Wide receiver Chris Harper has
47 catches for 727 yards and
three touchdowns and tied for
seventh in school history with
11 receptions against the Bears.
The Wildcat defense has
been tough all year and is led
by linebacker Arthur Brown.
The senior continues to put up
All-America numbers as he
leads the team with 80 tackles.
Defensive back Nigel Malone
picked off the 11th pass of his
career at Baylor to tie for fifth
in school history. Defensive
end Meshak Williams continues to put pressure on the quarterback as he is second in the
Big 12 and is tied for 10th in
school history with 8.5 sacks.

A LOOK AT THE OPPONENT: TEXAS
Texas, 8-3 overall and 5-3 in
Big 12 play, will look to
bounce
back
from
a
Thanksgiving loss to TCU last
week. Texas, which ranks 33rd
nationally in total offense and
20th in scoring offense, is led
by quarterback Davis Ash, who
has thrown for 2,458 yards and
17 touchdowns on 193-of-285
passing. The rushing attack is
led by Johnathan Gray and Joe
Bergeron. Gray has rushed for
654 yards and three touchdowns, while Bergeron has
totaled 16 touchdowns and 562
yards.
Linebacker
Steve
Edmond leads the defense with
92 tackles, while defensive end
Alex Okafor has 12 tackles for
loss and eight sacks.
BYE BENEFITS
Giving K-State an extra
week to prepare has traditional-

John Hubert (33) picks up good yardage last year on this play.

Anthony Cantele (10) kicks the all-important extra point last year against Texas.

ly been bad news for opponents. The Cats have had 19
previous mid-season bye weeks
under head coach Bill Snyder
and have turned the extra week
of preparation into a 14-5
record the following week.
WHAT’S AT STAKE
K-State will look to earn its
third conference title in school
history and second ever Big 12
Conference
Championship
with a win on Saturday. The
2003 squad brought home the
school’s first Big 12 football
title and BCS bowl berth following an 11-4 season, while
K-State’s only other football
title came back in 1934 when
Hall of Fame coach Pappy
Waldorf led the Cats to the Big
Six crown. Also, K-State will
look for its fifth straight win in
the series with Texas as the
Wildcats have won each of the
last four meetings and six of the
last eight dating back to the
start of Big 12 Conference play.
During that span, K-State is
also 3-1 against the Horns in
Manhattan.
THE 150 CLUB
Head coach Bill Snyder
picked up the 150th victory of
his career in last year’s season
opener, joining Frank Beamer
(Virginia Tech), Steve Spurrier

(South Carolina), Mack Brown
(Texas) and Gary Pinkel
(Missouri) as active coaches
with 150 wins at BCS schools.
After guiding K-State from
1989 to 2005, and again over
the last three-plus seasons, the
2012 national coach of the year
candidate is also one of the
longest-tenured active coaches
in the FBS, ranking fourth
among behind Nevada’s Chris
Ault (28th), Beamer (26th) and
Troy’s Larry Blakeney (22nd).
Even more impressive is that
Snyder is the lone BCS coach
who has served at the same
school for at least 20 years and
has never held the same position at another school. Snyder
currently ranks fourth among
all active FBS coaches with
168 wins since 1990, while he
is currently ranked ninth in
overall wins.
TURNOVER MARGIN
K-State has shown the ability to force turnovers at a high
clip in 2012, which was evidenced by the five turnovers
the Wildcat defense forced in
their win against Oklahoma
State. In fact, K-State is currently +19 in turnover margin,
which leads the nation, with 28
turnovers forced and just nine
surrendered this year.

To take it a step further, the
Wildcats have turned those 28
turnovers into 121 points, while
K-State’s opponents have
scored just 21 points following
a Wildcat turnover this season - both figures rank tops in the
nation
this
season.
Additionally, the Wildcat
defense has collected multiple
turnovers in nine games this
season and three or more in five
matchups.
SCORING NOTES
Following a slow start offensively in the season opener
against Missouri State, K-State
has picked up the pace considerable. Since the fourth quarter
of the season opener, K-State
has scored 430 points and has
outscored its opponents, 430223, over that period. K-State
has reached the 50-point barrier
on four occasions, including
three times in conference play.
The Cats have also shown the
ability to come out of the locker room on fire as they have
outscored their opponents, 246114, in the second half, including a 122- 52 mark in the third
quarter. Additionally, K-State
has yielded no more than one
touchdown in the final 15 minutes of each game this year.

